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I'm gonna start things this month by 
bitching about something that's really bugging 
me. 

KISM's programming SUCKS! Ever since 
they got bought out by the corporation, I've started 
to hear Fleetwood Mac and Heart more than I hear 
any local bands, or for that matter any good bands. 
The station that once played The Replacements in 
their "independent" format, now is Bellingham's own 
mediocre version of KJR. At least KJR doesn't try to 
be unique. I was never that big a fan of the station 
before, but at least they played local stuff at times 
and had a "Bellingham" feel to the rotation. Now, 
it's mainly oldies that you didn't want to hear 20 
years ago. If anyone feels the same as I do, let the 
station know. They won't change unless you tell 
them to. 

OK, now that that's over with, some What's 
Up news. The last issue, we really focused on 
music. In this issue we've decided to add some 
more columns for your reading enjoyment. The 
added include: Welcome to the Millennium, a 
column on the approaching doom; Pandemonium 
in the Square Circle, a column on wrestling (hey, 
it's good entertainment); A restaurant review; 
Dumbfuck America, a bizarre comics strip, and 
finally, the traditional Movie Reviews. Hallmark 
of Bad Taste is taking the month off, though. Let us 
know what you think of the added columns. Either 
e-mail us at whatsup@nas.com or ca11714-9310. 

Now onto music news. First off, Nathan, 
the drummer of Death Cab for Cutie has left in a 
mutual split. I guess things just weren't working 
out and it became really apparent after their recent 
tour. Also, I assume everyone know this by now, 
but Death Cab are leaving here in June to head to 
Seattle. 

The Federation X!Rox single should be out 
by the time we go to print. I haven't heard any of 
the Rox stuff, but the Federation X side RAWKS. 

Five Gears in Reverse has finally finished 
up their CD, which hopefully will be coming out 
in the next month or so. In some bad news with 
the band, they will also be leaving our little town 
for the greener pastures of Seattle sometime this 
summer. Ya know, the job thing. 

Sharpie's new CD is out and you're a 
fucking fool if you don't already have a copy. 

Eureka Farm is about to record their next 
album. The details are sketchy at this point (I'm 
getting this all second hand), but I believe they're 
recording out at "Eureka Farm" again, then possi
bly touring. 

Tim McHugh recently held a CD release 
party for his new disk. The show was up on 
campus and well attended. I didn't make it, but 
I heard he played his heart out as always. 

The Generation have some cool things 
going. They've got some great shows coming up, 
including a rumored headlining slot at the Sudden 
Valley Dance Barn. Also, Tom from Smash Your 
Guitar will be filling in on guitar (I think) for a 
couple months as one 'em heads to Alaska to 
make some money fishing. 

I'd like to apologize to The Generation and 

their fans for the problem at the March 27th show 
at the 3B. One of the members is 17 and I didn't 
realize the Jaw had changed concerning minors 
under 18 in a bar. Anyhow, they couldn't play, 
which sucked, and I'm sorry to them and those 
who came to see them. 

The Minerals just finished recording with 
Chris Walla of Death Cab for Cutie fame. 
Everyone was beaming after they recorded it, so I 
assume it's really good. 

On May 21st, several B-hams bands are 
gonna be putting down their big rock guitars and 
playing some softer, acoustic tunes. The show is 
at the Underground Coffeehouse and includes 
members of Five Gears in Reverse (including 
Magnetic Bicycle Craft), Chris Rime (who's 
album should be out in the middle of the month), 
Death Cab for Cutie, and B Minus Time 
Traveller (plus Rob from Port). If you're not at 
the theater watching Star Wars, come check it out. 

David Weiss has been a busy man lately. He 
recently was signed to Guitar Nine, a web-based 
record company that specializes in promoting and 
distributing instrumental guitar music. Along with 
getting "signed," David has been working hard on 
Saturday's at the Farmer's Market with a booth for 
selling CD of local bands (for more info, contact 
him at www.bima.com). 

Father John's Pub is one of two new 
venues that will be doing live music. The pub, 
which used to be the Station Pub, is a smaller 
room than other local venues, which will be good 
for up and coming acts. 

The other new venue is the Wild Buffalo, 
which will feature live blues and rock and roll. 
Locals acts such as Andy Koch and Twang 
Factor 4 will be playing there over Ski to Sea 
weekend. Check it out. 

Watts' new album will be coming out in 
January and from what people have told me, it's 
fucking amazing. The mighty Jack Endino 
recorded it and it's fast and loud. Of course it'll 
be released on Estrus. 

Speaking of Estrus, they've changed their 
distribution to Chicago's Touch and Go. This 
should help get rock and roll into more and more 
homes. They are also releasing a lot of great stuff 
in the next couple of months, including 7in's by 
Zen Guerrilla, Fireballs of Freedom, and the 
Spitfires, along with full lengths by The 
Quadrajets and The Nomads. Cool shit indeed. 

Finally, on a very, very sad note, it appears 
that Bellingham is losing the godfather. Beau 
Fredricks is leaving Bellingham, probably in May, 
to head South. It's understandable, he's been here 
almost 15 years, but shows just won't be the same 
without seeing Beau around. He says 
Counterclockwise will continue, they should have 
a record out soon, but it just won't be the same. 
We'll miss ya Beau. 

-Brent Cole 

CORRECTIONS 

*Denise Hawkinson is with the Dick and 
Janes, not Denise Hawkins. 

I'd like to apologize to her for the mistake. 
Sorry. 
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Garth Brooks ain ' t my bag. I'm not a fan of 
Leann Rimes, Alan Jackson, or Reba Mcintire 
either. The Dixie Chicks: no. On the other hand, 
Hank Williams Sr. , Waylon Jennings, and Willie 
Nelson are the real deal. Heartbroke fellas that 
have a story to tell. The crap they call country 
these days sounds like Elvis songs with a twang 
and listless pop ballads. No thanks. 

Colville Melody mine the same quarry that 
produced gents like Nelson and Williams, even 
old Muddy Waters. On their self-released demo 
(expect a full-length by Fall) they deliver a live 
sound straight out of old Nashville, with a West 

Coast twist. This is not alternative country, mind 
you. Featuring originals by Arlan Lackie (guitar, 
harmonica, lead vocals), they rely on standard 
grooves to provide a foundation for their unique 
take on honky tonk blues. Backing up on vocals 
and able work in the pocket is bassist Jimmy 
James Bergman, former bottom line for local 
band Five Gears in Reverse. Behind the 
drums and also on backing vocals is Mike 
Bajuk, who has been sighted with another 
local act, the Bumblebees. He lays down a 
solid floor for Lackie and Bergman to rest 
against while playing skillful dynamics. 
Sometimes you can see Bajuk playing jazz 
around town, too. 

Listening to Lackie's lyrics reveals 
more of what drives Colville Melody 's soul. 
Look to standouts like "Shangri La Hotel, 
"Fightin ' and Fuckin '" and "Hey" for narra
tives that focus on betrayal , exodus , women, and 
drink. Some tunes are peppered with Biblical 
overtones: Arlan 's questions, self-exile and 
journeys to nowhere are all gently unfolded by a 
voice that can only be described as a cross 
between Johnny Cash and Lou Reed. 

The real bottom line about this band is that 
they know how to run a room. They hustle and 
jam on some, ease back and strum on others. This 
is country blues you can get into. This is country 
blues you can drink to, dance to, fight to, even-
dare I say--fuck to. 

-Matt Garman 

PAUl 
PAU' members Tony Gilmore, Trevor Adams, and 

Chris Porcarelli initially played together in the now 
defunct Monkey Monkey Monkey, brainchild of friend, 
Kenny Anderson. After Kenny moved to Portland, Tony, 
Trevor, and Chris decided to carry on with a new name 
and style, thus birthing PAU!. 

PAU! 's acceptation are numerous. Originally 
intended to be the onomatopoeia, POW, the name 
spelling changed so as not to imply Prisoner of War. 
Later, members learned that Pau means done or finished 
in Hawaiian. The short name provided much-needed 
relief from the previous cumbersome moniker of 
Monkey Monkey Monkey, as well, even though they'll 
admit that the title Monkey Monkey Monkey possessed 
enigmatic qualities. 

With PAU!, members explore a surf orien-
tated sound, but with added sophistication often 

lacking in conventional surf music. Trevor 
calls PAU!, "a good mix between head music 
and body music. There are parts where we 
just rock out, but not so much as to say we' re 
simply a rock band." PAU! exemplifies much 
more than the pigeonholed castings of "surf," 
"rock," or "loud;" they strive to take indirect 
routes in producing a sound that holds listeners 
direct attention. For instrumental music, PAU 
definitely doesn't fit into the stereotype of 
"background music." 

Tony, PAU! 's in-house genius and 
physics aficionado, writes the material. 
Surprisingly, Tony doesn't listen to much 
music, so his outside influences are nil. All 

of Tony 's creations illustrate bonafied results 
of an untainted creativity. Wow. 

Speaking of three letter words, after Tony shows 
Chris and Trevor his ideas, all three ponder song titles 
containing three letters. Names such as CPR and RIB 

are self-explanatory (the latter one pertaining to one of 
Tony's past injuries). Others, such as SVN (seven), 
UAH, and RVK (revoke), require a bit more detective 
work. UAH garners its name from Tony's method of 
teaching the song to Chris and Trevor-by mouthing 
sounds with chord changes. 

Over the last few months PAU! has played several 
shows, and gathered a sizable following. All three mem
bers see no end to their collaboration in the near future. 
After all , they expended so much effort in fashioning 
the perfect name that they plan to get their monies 
worth. 

-Jamie Donatuto 
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"Outstanding show, their 

speed was only surpassed by 

their velocity and their loudness 

was only greater than their vol

ume." 

-Anonymous Patron 

This was definitely not a 

night for the faint of heart. The 

Up & Up, one of a couple venues 

that are now focusing on "hard 

rock" acts, brought to 

Bellingham some of the 

Northwest's finest and most 

punishing bands. 

The show opened with 

Full On. They played their 

patented blitzed-out rock, while 

going into character every once 

and awhile, throwing in some of 

the infamous "Phantasm" songs. 

Next up was ex-hamsters, 

Once for Kicks, who frankly didn't exactly fit on this 

bill that well. Their music has much more of a hook 

to it, but they seemed to be having fun and those who 

were starting to trickle in were diggin' them. 

Quick to Blame went on third, playing their 

ultra fast and hard punk rock. They gained the respect 

of the crowd, but frankly, everyone there wanted to 

see Portrait of Poverty. 

As the night started to get long, Portrait of 

Poverty came on stage and blew everyone away. 

They brutalized the crowd with 

their high-energy aggression, 

with one classic that stood out 

"smokin' resin," P.O.P had 

young girls moshin. 

The whole night was like a 

party waiting to happen with 

Full On, Once for Kicks, Quick 

to Blame, and Portrait of 

Poverty leaving the crowd 

dizzy, but smiling. Someone 

even overheard the sound man 

say, 

"Real punk is finally back, I 

didn't think I'd live to see it 

again." 

-Brent Cole and friends 

.. MARY LOU LORD 
CH~l~JJ]=FLE 

VU Main Loun e 

This was one of those shows that you attend 

because you know the names and you have heard the 

talk, but you have never actually heard the music. I 

was slightly aware of the music of Mary Lou Lord but 

my main purpose was to hear Chris Riffle, someone 

that I had first met when he was in junior high but had 

not seen or heard in almost a year. 

You know your in for an interesting night when 

the ticket sellers warn that the show is running late 

because they have not actually seen the headliner. 

The VU main lounge is unfortunately, and not by fault 

of any of the sound people at Western, a terrible room 

for acoustics. I have seen many shows there over my 

twelve year journey of the northwest and have yet to 

hear a band that did not have trouble with the room. 

The VU is, however, a magnificent place to see the 

sunset and the stage was set up against the windows 

utilizing the space the way it should be. This was the 

first show that I had seen in the main lounge that 

actually had seats and I was a bit thrown at first but 

soon realized it was quite appropriate. 

But what about the music? It is always interesting 

to see someone you know perform for the first time 

because you really want them to be good. Fortunately, 

Chris did not disappoint. I had heard a lot about 

his music over the past few months and was quite 

interested in how he would sound. He played a classi

cal guitar the whole night, which unfortunately was lost 



most of the time, and was joined by a full band 
(including a backup singer who had one of the 
most beautiful voices I have ever heard). 
Unfortunately she only sang on a few songs. Chris ' 
songs were excellent. This is a person who knows 
how to write music that sticks in your head, from the 
melody to lyrics everything was finely crafted. The 
only down part was that the band seemed a little lost 
at times and the songs were not as polished as one 
would have liked. Chris ' songs deal with your 
common relationship problems with one slight 
twist. The entire group of people in front of me 
seemed a little shocked when Chris first mentioned 
his "boy troubles" and unfortunately refused to clap 
for his entire set. At least they sat quietly. The great 
thing about this music is that it doesn't matter what 
your preferences are, its about what happens in a 
relationship of any kind. 

By the time Mary Lou Lord hit the stage the sun 
had set and the glow was still on the water. She was 
there with just her guitar, water and her platform 
shoes. Having never heard her I was quite interested. 
But you always wonder when she announces that 
she's prone to panic attacks and rillght just curl up on 
the floor and quit playing. Fortunately for us this did 
not happen. Her music was great. Her playing was 
very solid and here vocals were pure. Much of the 
time I had a difficult time understanding her lyrics and 
moved around the room a lot trying to find a good 
place to hear, which I soon discovered was nowhere 
to be found. Her voice fit so well with the guitar that 
it blended into this soup of sound. 

This was one of those rare nights where I left 
early, not because I was tired of the music, but 
because I was so inspired to write and play my own 
music that I had to leave. Defiantly a good sign. I 
highly recommend picking up CO's from both Chris 
and Mary Lou Lord. 

-Tim Friedlander 

ON THE. ROAD ... 
DEATH CA& FOR GU"RE 
in Austin 'Texas 

THE RED EYED FLY 

Having spent the last two nights wandering the 
streets of Austin, listening to music I didn't know 
(but enjoyed), this Bellinghamster was ready to hear 
one of the Northwest's best: Death Cab for Cutie. 

The boys bad played a showcase earlier iu the 
day, but their enthusiasm wasn't lacking as they per
formed their SXSW scheduled event. Although it was a 
short set (just 45 minutes), DCFC blistered their way through five or six songs from their debut LP "Something 
About Airplanes," while adding new gems like "No Joy in Mud ville." 

You couldn't tell that they had driven fifty-two straight hours to get to the lone star state; they were 
focused and having fun. The packed crowd could be heard whispering, "When are they touring the Southwest 
again?" As the last notes of "Fake Frowns" still echoed in the air, a voice resonated from behind, "hopefully 
soon." Right then and there, my South by Southwest trip bad become complete, a good time had by all. 

-JD 
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Let's start off here with the Shifties. The 
Shifties combine well crafted folk-pop with 
male/female vocal harmonies that will bring you 
to your knees. This recording achieves a very rich 
sound, yet the sparse parts appropriately stand out 
against the overall layered sound. 

The strength of this band lies in their ability 
to create songs that don't really break new ground, 
but at the same time deliver music that can only 
be called original. Whether they use a distorted 
guitar, amazing lyrics , or the simply disorienting 
background noises they record over, this band 
delivers a fresh dose of listenability in every 
song. Are you into the rock scene as it is now, but 
are afraid to admit you still listen to the Beatles on 
a daily basis? Do "punk" bands make you dream 
of assassinating Henry Rollins in his youth? If so, 
your answer lies within The Shifties. Contemporary 
pop, with the edge that distinguishes them from any 
other group that came before. 

Now on to Pope. Pope instantly caused me 
to think of many of the great science fiction novels 
I've read. The music is beautifully synthetic, and 
epic at the same time. If Star Trek was hip, Pope 
would be signed on to musically convey the 

wonder of deep space and interludes with alien 
life forms. I'm now positive that if Arthur C. 
Clarke and Isaac Asimov had wet dreams while 
conceiving their sci-fi brainchildren, that Pope 
was the soundtrack. Just like cheesy funk bass 
lines are to porno, Pope must be to unimagined 
cosmic adventure. This is what techno is lack
ing: a more simple approach to laying down the 
background music for the destiny that awaits us. 
Pope is what George and Jane Jetson "get down" 
to when Elroy and Judy are away at space-camp. 
If that doesn't conjure an image, nothing will. 

-K. Scott 

Folk at its finest. Two of Bellingham's 
master musicians, Peadar and Michael, collab
orate in producing some of the best emotion 
stirring, foot tapping folk music around. This 
disc is not a weepy, sappy, cry-me-a-river pity 
party; instead, it's more conducive to throwing a 
house party, with a bit of thought provocation 
thrown in. Personally, the distinct Irish tint brings 
Stouts to the mind. 

A display of a multitude of instruments 
manipulated by the pliable fingers of Peadar and 
accompanied by Michael 's accomplished vocals. 
The self-titled CD contains six songs total , with 
the reoccurring theme of trains running on three of 
the tracks. Songs describing living, loving, and 

The Dick and Janes 
See them play with ... 

Twang Factor 4 
May 7th- The UP & UP Tavern 

1234 N. State St. -9:00pm 
-and

Bad Dog Recording artist: 

Jonatha Brooke 
May 28th- The Lincoln Theater 

Mt. Vernon, WA 98273 
-also

May 15th -Anna's Kaddy Shack - 9:30pm 
21st- Father John's- 1 O:OOpm __ ,....... __ 

Hear them play 
on their new CD. 

BUY IT NOW AT 
CELLOPHANE 
SQUARE CDs 

www.thedickandjanes.com 

leaving: it conjures up images of bonfire parties in 
the rolling, green hills of Ireland. The lyrics possess 
the depressive qualities of true folk, such as, "Who's 
gonna wash your white freckled face now that 
daddy has gone away?" Thankfully however, the 
manner of story-telling, reminiscent of J. Cash, 
sounds stoic, not drippy, the best way to perform 
folk. Popular crap like Jewel will fi t this description 
when hell freezes over. 

Plus, as an added bonus, a print of one of 
Michael's works of art graces the inside cover. 

-Jamie Donatuto 

Have you ever watched the claymation 
Gumby show? Because Appleseed Aprut sound 
like Gumby's band if maybe Gum by was more of 
a deviant and into indie labels. 

The guHar on this album had a very twangy 
and thin sound to it while the bass parts seem to 
hop, skip, and jump through the songs. Where 
other bands' songs seem to roll at you, Appleseed 
Apart comes bouncing into your ears like a rock 
'n' roll ping-pong game. 

Along with this already quirky band comes 
a whole mess of guest drummers; no less than five 
to be exact. This aspect is fun to follow throughout 
the tape, listening to the different styles and 
deciding who you feel fit the best. You could 



even pretend that it's a musical dating game. 
"Bachelor --1 mean drummer #1, during this pause 
in the song would you, A. pound the crash cymbal 
or B, would you be more likely to pause along 
with us?" 

Altogether, this album is amazingly cohe
sive for being recorded with so many different 
people. I did find that the vocals seemed to wear 
thin on me near the end of the recording, but other 
than that, I found "The Year You Had Two 
Summers" to be a very solid and interesting piece 
of recording. 

-K. Scott 

This quartet originally hails from Arlington 
and Seattle, but as far as the Bellingham music 
scene goes, they are as much a product of their 
surrounding as anything else in this beautiful town 
of subdued excitement. 

Serotonin mix such diverse influences as 
Phish, The Talking Heads, and Nick Cave to create 
a sound that some might say is Blind Melon (minus 
the "Bee Song") funkdefied with Jim Morrison on 
vocals. 

The recording quality is superb; the mix is 
straight forward enough to hear all the instruments 
groove together in one cohesive unit. You can see 
glimpses of their high energy live shows on tracks 
like "5--Hydroxy Triptomine" and "Green Piece." 
As far as debut's go, this is as good as any I've 
seen in a long time. 

While it's not a genre of music that turns my 
crank, I listened to the disc twice straight through, 
toes tapping the entire time. One would hope 
they'd find a way to release this locally, but in the 
meantime you can catch them live at the Up & Up 
on May 14th. I can see it now: a line up of people 
out the Up's door doing that crop-circle hippie 
dance thing. Sounds like a revolution to me. 

-JD 

It takes but a few moments of listening to 
this album to realize that the guitar work and 
songwriting are of the highest quality. Combine 
that with soothing, unobtrusive vocals and, hot 
damn, you've got a great chunk of solo artistry 
just waiting to grace the speakers of the stereo. 

Chris Applejack (a member of a certain local 
band whose name happens to sound like "Meth 
Lab Whore Beauty") has recorded these songs at 
various times in the past, never fully intending to 
have them released. But lucky for us, those pesky 
weasels at Elsinor Records followed him around 
biting at his ass with their sharp little fangs until 
he had no choice but to hand over the nine gems 
that comprise this tape. 

Unlike his other project, Martin Youth 
Auxiliary isn't punctuated by the heaviness of 
bass or drums. If Death Cab (damn, I gave it 

away) is gravy, then this is a light honey-lemon 
glaze. Of course, turkey tastes great with either 
topping, but sometimes an exotic change of flavor 
can be good. The background noises that the songs 
are layer over is quite a bonus. In particular song 3, 
"Black Country" blew me away. It consists of a hol
low, eerie soundscape of cars whipping by with 
sparse xylophone driving the music. That this 
song is perhaps the most hauntingly beautiful 
thing I've ever heard. Call Jacob and Alan during 
"The Launchpad" at 8:00pm on Mondays on 
KUGS and demand that they play it for you. I 
must say I believe you'lllove it. 

I also discovered that the first side of this 
recording clocked in at almost exactly one washer 
load, making it the definitive laundry tape. One 
more good reason to play in the mud. 

-K. Scott 

Again, we must face that age old question of 
which aspect to start off on; the good news, or the 
bad news? 

Forever the optimist, I'm opting for the good 
news first. All three of these recordings would 
make wonderful soundtracks to short, maudin art 
films. For instance, I've been kicking around 
the idea awhile for a film about an artist who in 
desperation agrees to a pact with a demented (and 
satanic) art dealer to trade his creativity in 
exchange for popularity. After enjoying brief 

success, the artist painfully endures the bleeding 
of his creativity and the inability to express himself, 
fmally committing suicide by hoisting up his most 
recognized (and heaviest) sculpture, laying beneath 
it and finally releasing it to crush his head. 
Anyway, if somehow this idea were to make it's 
way onto film, I would surely be contacting 
Puritan to see about providing the soundtrack. 
But personally, apart from that application I can't 
see why anyone would choose to listen to this. On 
the bad .... 

You'd figure that between three tapes you 
would find at least a couple of changes in the 
sound and overall feel of the music, yet I found 
the tape almost wholly lacking in dynamics. 
Above that they had a maddeningly grating 
quality to them that for me evoked flashbacks of 
the powerlessness and atrocious feeling of 
entrapment I experienced before, amidst a com
plete mental breakdown. I'm not sure what the 
intentions of the artist are in these recordings, but 
they brought me closer than I care to go to the limits 
of my oblivion. Within two minutes of popping in 
the first tape I felt compelled to shove a lit cigarette 
directly into my eyeball. There's a power within 
these tapes that moved me. 

Don't get me wrong, though. I'm not classi
fying these tapes as good or bad, or even neutral. 
Musically, I found them kind of boring and lacking 
in depth, but emotionally I'm still reeling from how 
much they disturbed me. 

Maybe you'll like it, maybe you'll hate it. 
Or, just maybe, it' II take you on a trip through 
your own head. 

-K Scott 



COLVIuiMELODf 
COLVILLE MELODY 
SELP•RELElSED 

A couple of months ago, I reviewed the 
Colville Melody's tape and I said that the band 
needed a real drummer to help their sound. 
Well, since their last demo, Colville Melody 
(which consists of Jim Bergman, the former 
bass player for Five Gears in Reverse and a 
cool cat named Arlan) have added Mike Bajuk, 
one of the best drummers in town. You might 
know Milo:<: from The Bumblebees along with 
varirus jazz projects around town (not 
i~ iuding filling in with Fat Albert Rotunda). 
rle's a phenomenal drummer that has added 
the missing piece to Colville Melody's sound. 

That sound can be best described as all
country, though that doesn't really do the band 
justice. They're not completely countrified, 
there's no lap steel and they don 't wear cowboy 
hats (actually I couldn't tell you that for sure), 
but there aren' t the traditional trappings for 
country music. Instead they have a very strong 
Dylan influence but with deep and dark vocals 
of Johnny Cash. 

The songwriting on this five-song tape is 
excellent and the production value is really, 
really impressive. The band, who haven't 
played more than a handful of shows, come 
across as veterans musicians and old friends 
who decided to sit down and make a record. 

Over the next couple of months, Hamsters 
will start hearing the name Colville Melody 
more and more. As of right now, their scheduled 
to play Anna's \Kaddy Shack and the Wild 
Buffalo with some other gigs possible. If you 
want to sit down, have a beer and a cigarette 
and listen to some good music, this is the band 
for you. 

-Brent Cole 

Another slab a wax from Bellingham's 
own Estrus Records. This one features the 

BINARY 
RECORDING 
STUDIO 

mighty sounds of The Flaming Sideburns (who 
you ' ll be able to catch at Garage Shock). This 
7" kicks ass, as do most Estrus recordings. It's 
just high energy rock and roll. Side A is an 
original, while side B covers a song by The 
Talismen (who frankly I've never heard of 
before). On the back it says that the music was 
recorded and mixed in 1967-1968. I can't tell 
if that's accurate (could just be Estrus' famous 
sense of humor). 

As cool as the music is, the clincher for 
me was the artwork. A real sexy, devilish 
looking chick engulfed in flames. Damn cool 
indeed. 

-Brent Cole 

I received this CD without any information 
regarding song titles, numbers of musicians in 
the band, or any other pertinent details. So, bear 
with me--l hate to describe tracks by number 
only, but it's all I have to go by. 

The fust track reminds me of So-Cal 
punk, a Ia Epitaph or Fat Wreck Chords. I can't 
really understand the lyrics, but it's something 
about " .. . then California is your home ... " 
which is fitting, I guess. Also, it has a sprig of 
Mexican hard-core to it, which brings back 
fond memories of my younger years. Track 
two has a Rancid's 
stepchild by Stone 
Temple Pilots feel. 
Punk rock verses with 
grunge choruses and 
some voice distortion. 
Next up, Redline slow 
it down with a song 
about searching. 
Slow rock songs 
always get me, even if 
they're cheesy; I can't 
help it, images of mid
dle school pop into 
my head, along with 
Ozzy's "No More 

Discount recording packages for bands 
& musicians. Includes free COs 

• 

Lots of tube mics, pre's, 
digital and vintage gear 

Tears" and Chili Peppers "Under the Bridge." 
(I hear a real radio winner in this one--the top 
forty kids would eat this up). The next four 
songs: punky like the first. Now up to track 
eight, and another slow rock number. "I will 
hold you in my arms, and I'll keep you safe and 
warm. You will feel much better cause I love 
you forever." Then nine is back to punk. The 
last track is a hidden track, another heart-felt 
slow one about an absent father. 

You know, I think that I'm hearing a pattern 
here: how old are these guys? Because they 
emanate that innocent, naive, yet honestly felt 
feeling that you get before the weight of the 
world crushes you ... oh yeah, they call it teen 
angst. 

Don't be offended--what I think i.s cheesy 
may be your cup of tea, but I'm not a fan of 
what's played on the mainstream radio these 
days; if you are, then pick up a copy of The 
Lesson. I think that Redline have just enough 
edge to appeal to radio listeners who avoid 
deviations from the norm. 

-Jamie Donatuto 

Send Contributions to: 

What's Up Magazine 
Po Box4240 

Bellingham W A 98227 
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Finally stopped driving about 60 miles 
south of Sacramento. Nick and Cbris pulled 
the all night shift while Nathan and I slept in 
the back. Switched at 
about 6:00am. I think 
that if the van doesn't 
complain, we'll try to make 
it to Arizona today and 
get a hotel room. 

Our friend Kelly left a 
tape of some tracks off 
the new "Enimen" record 
in the van a few weeks ago 
and its been i~the deck 
pretty much non stop. 
We've vowed to stop at a 
record store before too 
long and pick up the full- o:;_.....__.-:.::.._ 

length. We've also been trying to figure 
out what happened to the first tape 
of two in our "Star Wars" book-on
tape a friend gave us to listen to 
before we left on tour last time. Now 
that I think of it, I think it was so bad 
that it left me no choice but to huck it 
out the window somewhere between 
San Francisco and Reading California. 

I stink and need a shave ... 
Nathan and I spent the morning 

discussing the concept that "genius" 
has been used too liberally in popular 
music. For example, Mozart was a 
"genius". Einstein was a 'genius". Elliott 
Smith is an amazingly talented song
writer, but does that make him a 'genius?" 
My vote is "no", but I'm open for debate. 

If anyone ever gets the chance, I 
highly recommend stopping at the 
"Airport Oasis" in Chehalis WA. It's 
an amazing example of America's lli 

consumer based culture ... 

• 

3-18-99 ·1:00pm 
On the second full day of driving, Nick 

and Chris had the unfortunate fate of having 
to drive through Arizona and New Mexico at 

night: Not only is it a straight, 
boring drive, but there's also 
that whole alien abduction 
thing that seems to always 
happen out there ... Anyways ... 

Nathan and 1 have been 
driving through Texas all 
morning. Nathan made the 
observation that the 

We got into Austin last night during the 
most awesome thunder/lightening/rain 
storm I'd ever seen. We thought for a while 
that vye 111ight be forced to sleep in the van 
again, as we initially couldn't get in touch with 
anybody we know in Austin. Luckily, we ended 
up getting in touch with Jason's brother and 
his girlfriend who most graciously put us up 
for · ht. 

of the night was our stop 
otel to look for some 

isthe"SXSW 
way of putting it). 

with sleazy record 
their SXSW badges 

to make sure that 



We woke up yesterday , said goodbye to 
our gracious Austinian hosts, and hit the road 
with Western State Hurricanes. Those WSH 
kids are starting to get rowdy; if its not the 
projectiles they throw at our van on the high
way, then it's the "Holiday Oreos" John Roderick 
(who will be known henceforth as "John Rod'') 
stuck to .~ur windshield at a rest stop. John 
Rod decided to shake me by my beltloops when 
I was pissing, so I retaliated by unleashing the 
awesome power of mustard on their windshield. 
John didn't think this was to 
funny, so I'm expecting to be killed 
some time in the next week or so. 

Unfortunately, we lost the 
WSH last night and we had John's 
bag in our van along with their 
drummer, Michael. Our cellphone 
wouldn't pick up right, so we're 
hoping we'll meet up with them 
tomorrow morning here in 
Lorsburg NM. Apparently they 
got a ticket yesterday for doing 
20 over the speed limit: this 
couldn't be a good day for WSH 
morale. 

of driving. The only high
at "The Thing?" in Arizona: 

trap that billed "The 
be reckoned with, but when 

and walked through the 
out to be a pathetic recreation 

body Nathan bought a 
e gift shop. Nick bought a 

box" for $1.99. 

We played at 
Spaceland in LA last 
night. The opening 
band had exactly four songs and was the 
worst band I've seen in recent memory. Next 
was Jackass who helped put the show 
together. They took 40 minutes to set up and 
there were only allowed a 15 minutes set by 
the sound guy. They weren't half bad: 
Olympia-hipsteresque indie rock stylings. 
WSH played great as usual. 

We were 
"headlining" the 
show and were 
pleasantly sur
prised that 
some 30-40 
people 
around t o see 
us. Strangely 
enough, it 
seemed as if 
half or so knew 
us prior to the 
show, which was 

great. We sold about 10 records and a couple 
singles. 

One thing we learned on the Crumb tour 
is that there's no audience too big or too 
small. Those guys (Crumb) would play their 
hearts out to 5 people. A few shows on that 
tour had audiences of 1-15 people but Crumb 
played as if they'd sold out Madison Square 
Garden. Hopefully, we'll keep the "Spirit of 
Crumb" kicking like we did last night. 

3-25-99 
The guys in Jackass had said that we 

might be able to play this all-ages club called 
"The Swell" last night, so we hung around LA 

....-------.--.,.,. waiting for confir
mation. As it 
turned out, the 
club didn't want 
two more bands, 
so we split up and 
"did" LA The WSH 
and I went to 
Santa Monica and 
walked around the 
beach, while Chris, 
Bo (WSH), and 
Nick went to the 
Swell to see the 

show. As it turns out, it was a good thing we 
didn't play. Apparently, the turnout was dis
mal but the boys said The Wolf Colonel was 
amazing: An Olympia band featuring Chris' 
girlfriend's ex-boyfriend!!! It's a small world .... 

There was some talk about a show in 
Eugene on Friday, and Jakob from the band 
Marigold ca lled saying it looks promising. We'll 
see what happens. 



3-27-99 
Last night was undoubtedly the best 

make the 10+ hour drive to Eugene to play 
shop. When we arrived we were informed 
Jakob from Marigold's apartment. Jakob's 
the apartments above Stuart's in terms of 
were alright with the whole thing, so we set up 

It was the perfect setting: Playing into 
loud as hell without even the slightest di 
played and were great. Liquor flowed, 
terrific time. 

Woke up this morning with a slight 
fast at the Eugene equivalent to the Little 
hard to leave, but Portland was calling ... 

moved to 

the morning, 
Drive also 
and had a 

The last show of our little tour In Portland was a great cap on 
the last two wee~, The Satyricai'Jiis a great place and we had a full 

$ . 

¢J"QWd when 111 the 13~ s'lot of 4 with tally, WSH, and 
Pfnehurst Kid5. also got paid et,little more than what we thought 
we would, which .was great; we had begun to scrape the bottom of the 

, cash envelope van's dash. 
After t ures and exchanged hugs. We 

aeCided to fate nlg!W from Portland to Bellingham 
(thanks to Nick's alertness), arriving home at 7am this moming. 

In retrospect .. I've learned a couple of things on this trip: 
1) lt'e to your friend5. 
2) W, is the wo !'Ve ever Geert. 
3) Never count on getting pald, because you probably won't. 
4) As Chris aiscovered, the upper-downer combination of 

IOominex and trucker sp~d is brutal. 
5) All about e1JU~fa shit after 52 ht:lurs of straight 

drMng. 
6) I never want to hear Van Halen's "Best Of' ever again (that 

also goes for any Yes album). 

, . 7) Mus s the pafnt .bff.mlni-
lv;Qans 

and finally .... 

8) As soon as you get used to life on 
the road, it's time to return to your shit

:§Ydayjoi?. 

Dave Whyte, Luthier 
•Major & Minor Work Welcome • Two Technicians To Serve You 

•LICENSED AND BONDED - OVER 17 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

e 

• 
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PUB IS OPEl FROM 
100 TO 21M 

EVERYDAY 
SUIID!Y TILL 

MIDNIGHT! 

FEATURING LIVE MUSIC 3 NIGHTS A WEEKII 
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May 1st 
MYTSLPLCK 

& Cixatrix 

May 2nd May3rd May 4th May 5th May 6th May 7th May 8th 
$3.00BUD f"ORTH£ Coming Soon THE Barbicar, Kutz The People 
PITCHERS f"AlTHfVl OPENMIC RESISTANCES Human Infest 

May 9th May 10th May 11th May 12th May 13th May 14th May 15, 

FROM f"ORTH£ Coming Soon Left Hand TOBE Vol. 11 & 
4T07 f"AlTHfVl OPEN MIC Smoke ANNOUNCED CENTIBUS 

May 16th May 17th May 18th May 19th May 20th May 21st May22nd 
MONDAY f"ORTH£ Coming Soon CHEEP DICK&JANE Porn Star Rodeo 

f"AlTHfVl OPENMIC BASTARD! CWRINE 

May23rd May 24th May 25th May 26th May 27th May 28th May 29th 
THRU RmTH£ Coming Soon DISTURBO Immoral Intent I.V. & 

f"AlTHfVl OPENMIC Delta Sonic FUUON &Tha Whola 
GO IAff THEORY Bolivian Atrny 

May 30th May 31st 
FRIDAY 



Y'know, twenty-five bucks doesn't go any further'n a 
Yugo on two cylinders anymore. Maybe I'm just bitter since I'm 

between jobs right now. Just like ol' Bon Scott once said: "I got myself 
a Cadillac, but I can't afford the gasoline." I hear ya', Bon baby. Apparently, 

the Estrus Records camp still believes that peelin' a Jackson and a Lincoln 
outta that dusty, crusty wallet still counts fer somethin'. At least a day's 

worth o' soakin' up a sextet o' real deal rawk-n-roll bands, Sally. You got it kids. 
Shock '99 is 'bout to ruin more lives and cripple more livers. 

r &ll~hteen bands from all corners of the world. May 28th through the 30th. 
yerself a favor and stretch out that wrinkled video store paycheck. Go 

without a few six-packs 'n smokes this month and cough up the seventy-five 
bones ya need fer enough brain buzzin' to soil your cerebellum, or your 

skivvies, whichever comes first. If ya don't buck up fer this 'un, I just might 
hafta fire up the hot rod with what fumes are left in the tank and chase yer 

ass down State Street, understand? And don't let me see you tryin' to slide 
past the 3B door people with no ticket ta your name, lame-o. Tickets are sold 

the day of the show at Three Vee Records 'cross the street from the 3B. Pry open them 
peepers early enough ta get there before 9:30am,' cause there just might be 
a line longer than this paragraph. 

Yesirree, Garage Shock is back to the ol' traditional Memorial Day weekend slot, baby. 
The last 'un was way back in October of '97, if my spray solvent -addled memory serves me 

cor-rectly, I damn well better remember, 'cause I got my G-Shock cherry popped in '97. 
Truly, the most memorable Halloween I ever had since I was a seven-year 

old Eve! Kneivel hell-bent for Cavity Land. Uh-huh, I can hear the jeers as 
I type, "Oh sure, Mr. Ultra-amateur resident rawk journalist, you got some 
real cred's with ONE whole Garage shock under your belt!" I got's no 
excuse. Yeah, I lived in Seattle 'til'97, but there's 
prob'ly cave-dwellers in the Netherlands that 

1 
made the trip to past G-Shocks on log rafts. Meanwhile, I 

sat and whimpered over a job schedule and some greenbacks 
for go-juice. Fellow Estrus hounds tell me that the Memorial week

end slot is the pref'able one. However, some folks are 
~~-; already gettin' worried that the ticket situation will get 

sticker 'n a sperm bank spill, though. O'course y'all got 
the long-haulers vyin' for ultra-early spots in 

line, as they should be. But, Grand 
Pubah Crider tells me there should be 

no worries fo' gloppin' yer mitts on a ticket if ya got half a 
brain and show up early every 
day. In other words, make 
the mornin' arrival 

paramount. That 
means worryin' about 

identifyin' them 



So, I guess y'all want me to quit 
blabbin' about bodily fluids and tell 
y'all about some rawk-n-roll bands, 
right? 'Bout damn finally, you say. 
Weeelll, double check that chin strap, 
sap, 'cause our very own Watts be the 

very first band on Friday. Dave, A
Dog, Chris, and Jeffrey Lee Roth, er, 

Bramus, are bound ta get the 
crowd keyed-up 'n beat down 

b'fore they end their set full o' spite. 
We're talkin' LOUD everythin', here, kids. 
MiracleEar could sponsor an audience in 
Bumfuck, Egypt fer this set and they'd be shakin' 
right along with every jagged power chord and 
cymbal smash. Next up is a bunch o' liquored-up 

Brits called the Coyote Men. With more rasslin' moves 
than a room full o'Rowdy Roddys, these boys 

ain't about finesse. Drop that 
hammer and move, 
dammit! Big men 
makin' big noise with 
the subtlety of a sasquatch 
orgy. Then y'all are gonna 
get some serious blue-balls 
from the greazy frog leg rhythm 
n' roll o' France's very own 
Thundercrack. Be sure ta check 
this trio out if y'all still think ya 
know Diddley. What 
can I say 'bout Zen 
Guerrilla (okay, Brent, the 
best band . .. ever) that will 
halfway describe or do justice 
to what it is these 'Frisco-based 

some testifyin'! Apocalyptic blues that 
zooms up every on-ramp toyer brain, 
baby. You might not make it back to fill 
out the accident report this time. Truly 
psycho-delic big rawk action, Jackson! I 
hope the Von Zippers can hold back 
enough piss 'n vinegar to keep their tor
ture tools intact while they pummel the 
crowd with late-night hate anthems like 
"Kill That Guy." How inna' hell do those 
sickos at Estrus expect us to live through 
this first night, capped off by Man Or Astro

Man?! One big, sonic, titty-twister fer the 
brain, here, folks. Guaranteed to 
cause permanent reverb echoes in 
most o' your orifices for the rest of the 

weekend. 



And now we move on to Saturday, soldiers. 
I said, waaake uuup! The trumpet's blarin' 
dammit! Scrape th' puke offa yer chin and 
stand, if you can. Have a buddy get a hand-

truck, I don't care how, jus' get down to that 
ticket line! Now, git yer ass back to the 

rack fer some shut-eye, 'cause yer gonna 
need some rest b'fore the evening's 

snot -soaked festivities commence. 
From Helsinki, complete with twin vodka-fueled geetars, 

come The Flaming Sideburns. These furious, flyin', Fins combine 
enough o' the best parts from the early NW 
sound and Motor City mess ta make 
one damn potent hell ride in a hot 

rod. These cats'll pave the stage 
with most o' yer rockin' bones so 

that The Sewergrooves can 
school ya'll 'bout melody 

mixed with big rawk swagger. 
With Robert Hellacopter in 

tow to beat the skins, these Swedes 
know how ta slither their way up yer 
stockings like a sonic slinky. What's 
that?Y'sayya want some more syrup in 

yer syringe? Take a big ol' swallow o' The Insomniacs brand o' gritty, gui-
tar-pop, why don'tcha? Hailing from Jersey, these sleepless ones throw 

some serious hooks in along wit' a Cheap Trick shot or two. Oh lawdy, 
make way fer Sugar Shack, folks, 'cause their train ain't stoppin' fer 

nuthin' short o' ass shakin' n' fuzz makin'. Their frantic 
riffage and skull rattlin' drums will make y'all believers in the Great 
State o' Texas. Now, let the congregation kneel before the almighty 
Nomads in grr'attitude. These grandad
dies o' garage punk barely need an intro-

duction if'n y'alt got a clue. It's pretty 
safe to say that with
out The Nomads 
before'em, our very 
own Mono Men migh
ta sounded more than 
a tad different. 
Finishin' up Saturday's 
lutefisk-laden lineup 
are the abso-fuckin'
lutely amazing 
Hellacopters! The buzz 
has never waned, with 
good reason, over these 
champions o' the rawk 
revolution fer a few years, at least. Now the States'll finally 
get a second visit from Sweden's national treasury. Believe 
me, when I say The Heltacopters are gonna single
handedly deliver rock-n-roll back to the front o' the fast 
lane fer the next century! 



~-lfllill 
This brings us to th' final showin' of skin, sin, n' 

grins on Sunday. From the land o' the risin' sun comes 
Japan's Estrella 20/20 who will be crammin' a sweat soaked 
pelvic thrust right upside yer frontal lobe, if ya still got one. 
Dirty, dirty, dirty. Second band up is the ever Iovin' Gimmicks! 
Holy Shitsville, if ya don't know these homewreckers, don't even 
look at me. At the last show they played at the 3B, vox-man Mark 
had the pick guard on his .axe splattered with streaks o' blood 
halfway through the set! The Gimmicks do not hold back, so don't 
miss unless you're a priss. Think ya need a shower, Spanky? Well, get 
that gland outta yer hand, 'cause you'll get a steady stream o' golden gush
es from the Fireballs of Freedom. These NW transplants 
pack a serious homegrown brain bash with their free-form 
ferocity. Pay attention, 'cause they might even step outta the 
familiar 4/4 beat (gasp!) just ta keep y'all on yer toes. The 

motorcity madman hisself, Mr. Nugent should be takin' notes from green
horns like The Fireballs these days instead o' smokin' deer jerky. Oh yeah, 

ya might wanna cement yer shoes to that ale-soaked floor now Sally, 
cause here comes the Lord High Fixers. Without some ballast in yer ass, 

you could get blasted out the front door from these terrible Texans. 
Anti-hero and noise-masta, Tim Kerr (Big Boys, Poison 13, Jack 0' Fire, 
yeah, he's been 'round) jus' might use yer forehead fer a guitar slide'r two. I 
ain't kiddin', either. Although he's a soft-spoken, humble-as-hell gentleman, 
the Fixers performances are legendary for the Kerr Man's half-conscience con-

tortions set to the most ragged soul n' bloody blues this side of the Mason 
Dixon. Speakin' o' which, screamin' up on a patch of deep-fried Alabama 

blacktop are The Quadrajets. These boys'll be in prime, proper, firin' order 
from their pre-Shock tour up the snakebelly states with the 'Copters n' The 

Nomads. Can you say triple-guitar action Aqua-Fresh? This chrome-laden 
blast o' heavy Southern rock is guaran-damn-teed Ia blast any 
chunks o' cornbread offa yer not-so-pearly whites, Cletus! I 

might've even had a sneaky-pete listen to the 'Jets new material, and all I 
can say is pack the 'chute and pray !'stay between the 
guardrails, Sweet, Holy, Jeezus! How The Makers plan 
to stand onna remnants o' the 3B stage is beyond you 
n' me. Then again, vox-pot, Mike Maker just might 
bust enough whirlwind moves Ia keep his band in 
black floatin' like butterflies. With Donny and Jay layin' 
down some rawk-solid rhythms fo' Jamie's dead-on, 
diabolical, six-string stingin', Mikey-boy can concen
trate on his usual panty-soakin' sneerin' n' struttin'. The 
Makers have long been a dark force to be reckoned with 
all 'round the globe. Estrus Headquarters made a classy 
move by pickin' these boys Ia close the lid on Garage 
Shock '99. Hell, that goes fer the whole damn weekend, 
friends. Not even a half-ounce o' filler. 

Now, y'all gotta remember, seenin' allo' these jawdroppin' bands is only 
be spillin' over with all kinds of juicy vinyl, as well as them shinny, new-fangled 

o' rawk, got it? It ain't too often that a mu-sick fan like yerself can find all 
trinkets all in one spot, right? So spray down that money clip with some 
kick the dog when you get home with nuthin' to show but a couple o' bloodshot 

Why don't I give y'all a chance to catch yer stankin' breath, OK? Don't 
silly stuff like movie rentin', fancy dinin' at the KFC, or buyin' chrome muclflapi\ftr 

shuckles fer another year's worth o' foggy memories to tell yer Aunt Peggy all 
Now I gotta go fit these headers on the greasy ol' big block in my 'Bird. I had to 

y'all May 28th. 
-Jake Hamilton 
-Live shots by Jacob Covey (except Sewergrooves) 



* tght 
party at 

palace breaks tonight open. Entrance is 6 chips 
: cash, or hug the birthday girl. easy choice, 
: Brookie. With beautiful people and death dealing 
• card sharks at every turn, it doesn't take long 
: before our ingenious social skills and cheating 
: tactics necessitate an escape (should I he offended 

: Tex wins best conversationalist of the night award. He's 
• on his way north ftom an overrated spell ofincarceration in 
: coos bay. He'll be back with family in alaska soon, after a 
: ~on:g time on the road. J3ut, this dumpster doesn't make too 
• bad a layover. "I've b¢en drinking sine~ 1 cc.mld crawl, 
: sl}lolffi:lg pot since lwll$ 3, and drifting sinC~fl was 15, and 
• l'm 23 now." Tex, yoti're about the least crazy person we'll • • meet tonight. 

By:Alan Mooers 

0~e T~sr-~Monkey 

DowntC)W)j )obnnys soun~ 
good ftom outside, but out 
lewd entrance must have 
intimidated everYone off of 
the dance floor. 1 cut a quick 
rug, but dancing proves to be 
less that¥ WPrthwhile. No 
time forSlowtime, let's go . 
•••••••••••••••••• 

After som!l ~tigg!lSUve posing 
for the camera, our gracious 
hostesses led U$ into a private 
party at the Top of the Towers. 
(did she really say she had 
posed for penthouse?) it's 
Johns 29tl1 pWfuday and the 
atmosphere. here is a classiCi 
example of easy swank. "Yes, 
we're here from seattle doing a 
little documentary on small 
town night life." Shouldn't a 
bartender wirtl "ZO years? of 
experience kriow how to make; 
a sidecar? Could we be too 
sophisticated for this place? 

•••• •••••••••••••• 

[t must be tpo earlY at 
Folks are a bit too sober. 
Seven play hard, but to no a~$i 
Nobody can dance! Everyolt¢ ~ 
80 lbs. of lead shot in their britches 
tonight! A.llll.hpt r can't grind,,my 
hips! HELJ?(~,Ii! ........... w 

•••••• ""''"" ••.•••• .,iii~ 

• 
Rumors Cabaret always seems to have a good crowd. Folks are very : 
friendly here. Yes. obliging. We meet Joyce and Kim, who've just come : 
from a Priscilla, Queen of the Desert drag party. Damn, we tfY. but we • 
still miss cool stuff. when Joyce and Kitu think they bear !heir inner ! 
b¢oty pleading to !i;tlt.Q'ee, it's really Rntuor$ calling their names: • 

-- -



More dirty work in the Fairhaven Studios. Fed X 
is mixing down t lilburn. Nine and a half 
hours last night- thing ~qigbt. 
Poor boys, mom sent'tbilmoflit6 school With n 
Rock & roll ain't all glamour. so long working 

the Royal bas got SERIOUS 
secUrity. full-on X -secret ser
vice boys down here. After a 
full 1:$'ef~p.g (why don't we 
e'\letget a .ftill de-briefing? or a 

· at least?) we 
dance floor 

-wall 
like 

soon. 

We're going back to the action. 
•••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••• 

• Before we can make it to the • • ranch room, Adrian hints to us 
: that he might like his picture 
• taken. ''Take my picture! take 
: my picture!" The light mon
: key is happy to oblige. That's 
• a nice box, Adrian • 
• 

We're beyond last call at the Ranch Room. The folks say ~~ pl;tee is alright, With tough 
drinks making it much righter. Hugh and Leanne keep the Monkey bUSy with talk of nude runs 
through the Jack-in-the-J;lox drive through. Meanwhile, Bam9i ,bas me act as intermediary 
between her and her would-be lover. ''Sorry, he's not buying What you're selling.'' Oh, what 
tragedy for such a cozy: swt Bambi makes a photo suggestion that we just have to refuse. 
Now, Bambi, if you.reaJ!y were Miss Januljl;'y 1983, former.soft-core porn 
models we've met tonight That tthft <tdtl Obl!i!' • • •• •· • or 

.. .. 
• Damn damn. We'ye mis~ed :QubNmwtic. Too much play-
: time downtown. People are justetltting out as we pnll in. We 
• spot calvin, tearing down the k-ptmk with everyone, but no 
!, music for us. But, hey! WhO cates'£ screw the big shows, 



RIDAY 
AY 14th 
PM 

Viking Union Main Lounge 
$6 stuclents/$7 general 
tickets available at the door 



Cas a ue Pasa 
BELLINGHAM'S BEST BURRITOS 

The original • Since 1993 

That's right, family and friends; the 

Casa is getting a new lounge. Located off 

the north wall of the Cantina, a big seven 

seat bar along with some sofas and a juke 

box, all before summer gets underway! 

With the best ventilated smoking area 

within I 00 miles, we hope you'll like it ... 

Get in the know ... Get Burrito 

1415 Railroad Avenue • Downtown Bellingham 

738-TACO 

Now Open Until 1 am Wed-Sat 
23 



Si~ STRlNG 
SAl\'IVRAi 
"In 1957, the bomb was 

dropped, and the Russians took over 
what was America. The last bastion 
of freedom became a place called 
Lost Vegas, and Elvis was crowned 
king. After 40 rockin' years, the king 
is dead. Every guitar picking, sword, 
swinging opportunist, including 
Death himself, hears the call echoing 
across the wastelands. ' Vegas 
needs a new king. "' 

Enter the six string samurai. 
With a 1957 hollow body guitar and 
fighting moves that defeat an army 
single-handedly, the four-eyed loner 
is battling his bloody way toward 
the mystic Lost Vegas . Shot in 
wide screen, the cinematography 
plays with obscure angles and 
vivid colors whi!e the legend-like 
tale unfolds. Monsters , mutants , 
motherless children, and even 
Death himself plague the samurai. 

Six String Samurai reeks of 
cult classic." Even this movie 
watcher, jaded by the onslaught of 
big budget Hollywood movies 
miserably trying to create 
hipster/slacker, Tarintino remakes, 
was pleasantly surprised. The post
apocalyptic scenery, coupled with a 
minimalist dialogue reminiscent of 
Jack Keroac beatnik (before he was 
watered down and mass-marketed) , 
fits well with the surf-riddled 
soundtrack. 

Our hero, called Four Eyes by 
his enemies and Buddy by his lone 
amiable acquaintance, garners his 
name from his trademark duck
taped frames , cracked len ses , 
security- strapped glasses , which 
miraculously never leave his face 
during a fight. The action scenes 
are executed in a 70 's kung fu B
rated style, aiding to the movie 's 
surreal quality. Midgets, a fabled 
city, and a faceless villain pay tribute 
to several film classics. Death 
embodies a metal-rocker guitar 

·~-~······@····,*~-= 

player, equipped with three band 
flunkies and a Slash hair-do. And 
the most important and elusive tool 
seems to be a ratchet. 

Battered and hungry, with his 
tux riddled with tears, the Six String 
Samurai's journey culminates in 
dueling guitars til death between our 
anti-hero 's surf picking virtuosity 
and the Grim Reaper 's screaming 
metal solo. The question is: Can 
you defeat Death? 

-Jamie Donatuto 

(Six String Samurai is playing at the 
Pickford Cinema between April 
30th and May 6th) 

VINTAGE VIDEO REVIEW 

DRJ:Al\IISCAP:E 
20th Century-Fox 

I first saw this movie in the 
theater when I was not yet desensi
tized to what Hollywood was going 
to project in my head for the rest of 
my life. My dreams were mostly 
made up of fairy tale creatures from 
story books. The rare nightmares I 
had consisted of trolls under a 
bridge or giants at the top of a bean 
stocks. If I was to dream about 
sleeping with women, they were 
princesses and we could never get to 
sleep because of a pea underneath 
countless mattresses. Those days 
are gone. They died a vicious death 
the day I saw this movie. Now my 
dreams consist of chain saw wield
ing snake monsters with bad fiery 
breath and balls the size of 
Volkswagens. If I dream of women, 
we bathe in silicon together and I 
airbrush a freckle right above their 
lip with my magic wand that's made 
from from the bones of dead V.J's 
once featured on M.T.V. 

Dreamscape has three different 
elements : its a political conspiracy 
thriller, a science fiction adventure, 
and a kind of a love story. The love 

story isn ' t too heavy and it doesn't 
take away from the movie. It stars 
Dennis Quaid who plays a young 
psychic. He 's a ladies man and an 
obsessive gambler with extremely 
good "luck." Max von Sydow an 
old friend and parapsychologist 
sends for him, and soon he ' s 
involved in a government funded 
dream research project against his 
will. Quaid soon falls in love with 
Kate Capshaw, who is Sydow ' s 
research assistant. They believe it 
is possible to enter other people 's 
dreams. Imagine the possibilities: a 
therapist could enter the nightmares 
of a patients and help them conquer 
their fears, you could enter your 
lovers dreams and have nightly 
orgies, or you could enter an ene
mies dreams and kill them with any 
dream arsenal you choose fit. 

Quaid enters the dream of a boy 
who is having horrific nightmares. 
In the dream he is greeted by a 
snake monster that scared the living 
piss out of me when I was younger. 
That damn snake monster deeply 
affected my life. Causing countless 
sleepless nights full of sweat and 
the need to leave the light on. 
Today I look back and laugh. I 
recently watched over eight hours in 

a row of bloody horror movies at a 
local theater and only flinched once 
- when my buddy dropped a beer 
can and it rolled all the way down to 
the front of the theater. The boy is 
not alone in his nightmares. The 
President also suffers from nightly 
nightmares involving World War III. 
His nightmares haunt him so much 
that he decides on a disarmament 
program of all nuclear bombs. 
Christopher Plummer turns up as the 
head of US "covert intelligence." 
He wants to use the dreamscape 
program to "fix" the Presidents 
decision. The quality of the acting 
is top notch. David Pat~ick Kelly 
performance as a psycho psychic 
gives the political assassination plot 
the terror it needed. 

When you watch this movie try 
and remember your own dreams. 
The movie does a good job with the 
visual distortions creating a surreal 
atmosphere. It was a nice visit 
back, unfortunately the Snake 
Monster visited me the other night. 
This time, however, he was wearing 
a rainbow colored tutu and singing 
"We Are The World." 

-Riley McCormick 

Your Fourth Corner 
Connection 

------- -- - -- - -
- - :co - ~ 



When that portion of your mind 
which is in touch with hunger speaks 
out for some fulfillment and Indian 
cuisine sounds appealing, Bellingham 
offers a couple of options (excluding 
the place at the mall). If you're down
town and want to stay there, The India 
Grill at 1215.5 Cornwall is a good call 
to make. The atmosphere is pretty 
cozy, well lit by the sun, the chairs are 
supportive in all the right ways, and 
the mood is conducive to conversa
tion. As for the food, the entrees are 
all about being priced decently for the 
portions, well made and deliciously 
spiced. The vegetarian menu is high
lighted by a nine-vegetable curry, 
which is very satisfying, and an egg
plant bhartha that is so worth the 
$6.25 it is sold for. The dishes come 
with complimentary basmati rice, 
which is also spiced rather well and 
cooked with love. Side dishes such 
as naan bread and/or samosas (my 
personal favorites) are a nice way to 
complete, a very good meal without 
spending too much. 

I truly like the vessels that contain 
the food at the India Grill as they are 
attractive copper pots with little handles 
on the sides and removable lids. This 
is a fun way to see dinner and it beats 
standard white pseudo-china. While 
the presentation and quality of the 
food is a good time, and the ambiance 
is pleasant, don't expect to get to 
know your server too well- they are a 
bit removed, you might say distant 
(this is, though, only what I have 
found and younger folk with fuzzy 
faces--like myself--don't always get 
big smiles). 

If the Guide doesn't freak you 
out there is another place called 
Maharaja in the plaza off of Telegraph 
& Meridian, sandwiched in between 
the Jenny Craig clinic and Rite-Aid. 
First of all, as you enter this restaurant 
don't let the mirrors on the walls scare 
you off; they are but harmless tools. 
Granted, there are a lot of mirrors. 
The seating area at Maharaja is less 
relaxing than India Grill, but the 

congenial service offered here makes 
up for the less secluded atmosphere. 
The prices are comparable and the 
food is good, but again, the freshness 
and flavor of the India Grill surpasses 
Maharaja. These facts hopefully 
won't hold you from dining here as it 
really is a nice place to eat. Two 
entirely huge reasons are; first, the 
tamarind chutney (to be coveted), and 
second, the best mango lassi in the 
world, as the proprietor will proudly 
inform you. 

So there it is: bhartha, ambiance, 
Jenny Craig, the best mango lassi in 
the world .... what a splendid thing it 
all is. 

-Karl Franz 



"How to Get Fired" 
Dearest readers, I thank you for 

joining me for thi s month 's co lumn. 
Recently, it has come to my attention that 
for a variety of different reasons, more 
and more people are ~ to get fired. 
Whether they do it for unemployment 
checks, for pension benefits, or because their 
contracts won't give them stock options if 
they quit, there can be a considerable amount 
of trouble in getting your employer to let you 
go. Luckily for all of you suffering from the 
aforementioned nuisance, I am an extremely 
clever problem solver who is not too greedy 
to share his expertise. Let us now move on 
to the task at hand. 

This first tactic I recommend I picked 
up from a friend of mine who has shown a 

proficiency in getting fired. 
Unfortunately, he doesn't do it on 
purpose, but that doesn't mean we 
can't learn a lesson from him. It 
seems his compulsive consumption 
of processed cheese snacks and spicy 
asian dishes tends to cause some 
digestive turbulence that apparently 
offends the noses of customers and 
co-workers alike. To put it more 
clearly, he smells like he has a 
decomposing Chihuahua in his 
trousers. Like he had been using Iim
burger cheese to treat his hemor
rhoids. The point here is to make 

yourself smell obnoxious. Achievement of 
this goal can be attained in a few different 
ways. 

First of all , one's diet can be adjusted. 
Breakfasts consisting of eggs and malt liquor 
can stimulate flatulence. Lunches of prune 
juice and Jack-in-the-Box tacos have been 
known to pummel a colon or two. And 
dinners eaten at the Sizzler of all you can 
eat salad, soup, pasta, pizza, tacos, and the 
nacho bar are guaranteed intestinal warfare. 
But if a diet such as the one I've outlined is 
not an option (like if you have an ulcer, 
chronic heartburn, or actual tastebuds) then 
there are other options available. 

One option is to stop showering and 
limiting your cleanliness to merely washing 
your face and hair. After a week, you should 
appropriately smell like butt. Another less 

May 14th- May 20th Showtimes 4 pm, 7 pm &- 9 pm 

Children of Heauen 
Oscar-nominated film from Iran, PG, subtitles 

May 21st- May 27th Showtimes 4 pm, 7 pm &-9:15pm 

Peeping Tom 
1960's classic psycho-thriller ... creepy!! Unrated 

Best of Bugs -What's up, doc?, Bugs Bunny-mania! rated G 
May 28th - June 3rd Showtimes 4 pm, 7 pm &- 9 pm (e11cept 5/ 29) 

Sat., May 29th - Showtimes 2 pm &- 4 pm - No euenmg shows! 

Sun., May 30th Showtimes 2 pm, 4 pm, 7 pm &- 9 pm 

June 4th- June 1 Dth: Showtimes 4 pm, 7 pm &- 9 pm 

Best of the 25th Northwest Film Festiual 
16 great shorts from the 1998 film festival in Portland -fantastic! 

June 11th -June 17th Showtimes 4 pm, 7 pm &- 9:30 pm 

The General 
Tale of the notorious Irish thief, Martin Cahill, rated R 

Another Midnite Mouie!!!! 
Fri &- Sat., June 4th &- 5th • Showtime Midnight! • $4 bucks 

Spike C. Mike's Sick C. Twisted -Festival of Animation 

1416 Cornwall Rue. • Ne11t to Rllied Rrts • 738-0735 
OPEN EUERY DAY! 

E $5 lues - Sun I $4 Mon &- Matinees E 

conventional method is to stuff all of the 
pockets of your outfit with dirry underwear. 
The more skid marks, the better. Before the 
more faint of you readers give up and put this 
article down because of your urges to vomit, 
I will change to some more palatable ideas to 
get you fired. Moving on .... 

Simple shocking wardrobe changes 
can sometimes be enough to merit you losing 
your job. Try wearing your underwear on the 
outside of your pants, and go on and on to 
your co-workers about how cool Superman 
is. If after a week you're still not fired, start 
wearing a cape and humming superman 
music every time you enter someone's office. 
Another option with clothing is to cut small 
holes in your shirts and jackets so that your 
nipples poke out. If questioned about the prac
tice just reply that you believe, "they're two 
of my best attributes." You can even staple a 
pound of raw bacon to the outside of your 
outfits and explain to everyone "I'm trying to 
attract new customers. hey, everyone loves 
bacon!" Finally, there's the popular, ''I'm 
gonna take my pants off now," randomly 
inserted into conversations at work. Just 
remove your pants, leaving your shoes and 
socks on, tuck your shirt into your underwear 
(preferably briefs), and proceed with your 
duties as usual. Every time someone looks 
your way, inquire coyly, "Are you checking 
me out?" 

Maybe wardrobe changes aren't your 
style, if so you will want to take one of my 

final suggestions. How about this concept 
for getting canned: freak out everyone so 
their only choice in preserving their sanity is 
by firing you. You can quietly explain to your 
boss that you feel you've been naughty and 
would therefore like your wages paid in spank
ings. Or start asking disturbing questions. 
Let's say your name happens to be Ben and 
you work as a projectionist. For instance; 
"Boss, there's this guy I know--let's call him 
Ken--and he was wondering if policy would 
permit him to pleasure himself with the popcorn 
butter while ruruting movies at a local theatre. 
Would that be ok?" Or let's say you work at 
a thrift store adjacent to K-mart. You might 
ask "Is it allowed for a male employee to 
bring women's panties and ' a copy of 
National Geographic into the dressing rooms 
while he's on a break? I promise I won't make 
too much noise." This fmal suggestion will 
unfortunately only work for males: follow 
other guys into the bathroom and stand next to 
them at the urinals. Ask them excitedly 
"Hey! You wanna cross streams?" 

So with that, I must be off. Thank you 
all for neglecting to enter my contest from 
the previous issue. I give and give and give, 
but do I ever get anything back from you? 
No, obviously you're all to callous to indulge 
a troubled boy in his quest for attention. I 
don't like you anyway. At least alcohol will 
always love me. Until next time, jerks. 

-K. Scott 

MPACT DISC • CD-R 
CASSETTE 

Quality duplication is our specialty. 
SERVING SEATTLE'S 

INDEPENDENT 
MUSIC INDUSTRY SINCE 1986 
Established, owned & operated by 

Pip McCaslin. 
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My Baby Blanket's 

Name Is Earl 
"Subtler and more far-reaching means of 

invading privacy have become available to the 
government. Discovery and invention have made 
it possible for the government, by means far more 
effective than stretching upon the rack, to obtain 
disclosure in court of what is whispered in the 
closet." 

-US Supreme Court Justice Louis Brandeis, 
1928 

Any day now a whole generation of people 
will wake up among a litter of crumpled Pepsi 
cans and wonder: "How did we become ruled by 
a government that tracks, monitors, regulates, 
controls, and dictates our every move?" Don't 
expect Big Brother to wake you up. He works on 
the side lines--quickly and efficiently building 
his Orwellian society in secret. With each pass
ing year he has become a master of jerkin' the 
governments gherkin. Soon Big Bro wants to 
give us all a happy birthday present--a National 
Identification Card, or what many refer to as the 
"Terror Card." 

In your own wallet you will soon be able to 
carry a ·replica of one of the most memorable 
symbols 'of Nazi-style fascism. They might 
even color code the suckers so at a glance the US 
Gestapo police can tell what socio-economic class 
everyone IS m. Supporters of the National ID 
contend with the logic, "NOTHING TO HIDE, 
NOTHING TO FEAR!" "SURVEILLANCE 
FROM CRADLE TO GRAVE, FROM BANK
BOOK TO BEDROOM!" If a country like that 
sounds fun to live in, try moving there from a 
third world country. Big Bro will be right there 
within arms stretched wide, ready to breath down 
their necks to make sure everyone is having a 
good, ole, sanitary Christian time. 

Today, information on almost every person 
in the developed world is computerized in a group 
of several hundred databases. This information is 
collected, analyzed, and disseminated by govern
ments and corporations who are linked up to share 
their cyber-gossip. This will increase the likelihood 
that intimate personal information such as credit 
histories, spending habits, unlisted telephone num
bers, voting, medical, and employment histories 
could easily be accessed without a person's 
knowledge. In addition to name, address, and 
identification numbers, the identity cards will 
include your fingerprint, digitized photo, eye 
retina scans, and magnetic strips or micro chips 
that hold personal information about the card 
holder. Every time your card is swiped or 
scanned, this information will be available to 
those who are interested. I'm betting you can't 

even imagine who all those people are. Just picture 
a gigantic room full of people with blank name tags, 
all raising their hands and jumping up and down 
like they have to go to the bathroom really, really 
bad ... and yes, that Tai Boe freak of nature is in 
there somewhere gettin' jiggey wit it. 

The National, or Universal, ID card has been 
proposed as a solution to a lot of problems, from 
illegal immigration to welfare fraud, from criminal 
record documentation to stopping the threat of 
terrorism. Sounds like magic to me. Many 
activities that we now take for granted would not 
be allowed without the proper ID, these include: 
air travel, banking, employment, medical care, 
Medicare, Medicaid, Social Security, and the 
purchase of firearms. 

Does anything shock Americans anymore? I 
mean besides the power going out and not being 
able to watch television. Maybe we all forgot how 
similar documents, listing religious and ethic 
information, were used to round up Jews for the 
concentration camps. Apparently few people 
realize the dangers of allowing the government to 
establish identity and legitimacy. 

It's already started--small and voluntary. I am 
reminded of a time I went to a grocery store to buy 
some cookies for a friend. The price tag said 
$1.99. When I got to the cashier I was given a 
total of $3.50 because I did not have the proper 
grocery identification card that would let me to 
buy items at their Nazi prices. The last thing in 
the world I want is someone being able to track 
how much beer I consume or junk food I eat. I 
dropped kicked those damn cookies right into 
their ATM machine and fled out the emergency 
exit. 

At first, life will just be inconvenient without 
a Nation ID card. We'll have to shell out a few 
more bucks if we want our cookies. Pretty soon, it 
will be an "unwritten" rule that anyone not carrying 
the card must be a criminal. Any law abiding citizen 
would have it on their person at all times because they 
have nothing to hide. Privacy will be a word 
young Billy only runs across when looking up 
"Private Parts" in an old dictionary trying to fig
ure out why he has an outey instead of an inney. 
Police officers will be empowered to stop citizens 
engaged in law-abiding activities and demand 
they produce proof of identity and give a good 
account of themselves. 

"What are you doing son?" 
"I'm just standing around picking my ass 

officer, I got the technique down and everything, 
you wanna watch?" 

"I'll need to see some proper identification." 
I'm going to get "NONE OF YOUR DAMN 

BUSINESS" tattooed on my forehead, cut up all 
my gas and grocery cards, go live in a cave with the 
Fraggle Rockers and forget I ever had a shadow. I 
will not live in a society that daily humiliates me 
into proving my lawful status. Will you? 

"After twelve year of therapy my psychiatrist 
said something that brought tears to my eyes. He 
said, "No hablo ingles."" 

-Ronnie Shakes 

-Riley McCormick 

~~ 
is looking for 
contributors! 

We are currently looking 
to expand the following 
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CREATIVE WRITING 
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360•714•9310 

whatsup@nas.com 



What's wrong with wrasslin'? 
Long gone are the days of youth 
when you'd get up on Saturday 
mornings, get yer cereal fixin 's, sit 
in front of the TV and watch yer 
childhood heroes beat each other 
up for an hour or so. Guys like 
Andre the Giant, Hulk Hogan, 
Superfly Jimmy Snuka, The Hart 
Foundation, George the Animal 
Steele, The Junkyard Dog, 
Hacksaw Jim Duggan, and The 
Macho Man Randy Savage graced 
my TV screen every Saturday 
morning throughout my childhood. 
You remember that! You watched 
that! And if you say that you didn't, 
then may God strike you down 

where you stand, cause we all 
know that you did. Some of those 
guys are dead, some have had their 
bouts with cancer, and some are 
still around. But things have 
changed. The WWF is all about 
sex, sex, sex, and more sex. Don't 
get me wrong. I like it as much as 
the next, but not with my wrasslin'. 

I got out of wrasslin' some
where in my early-teen years. 
Things started to be more important 
than watchin' that stuff on TV. I 
thought that it was gone for good. 
But you know what? Wrasslin' is a 
hard thing to get out of the system 
of a Southern boy. I got sucked 
back in this summer while hangin' 

A variety of 
Enchanting Dancers 

Available for all 
Occasions 

'""'. / 
Where Your Fantasies 

Become Reality 
5HANTELLE LACE 

The Local VIP Entertainment Service 

CALL ANYTIME· 752-9636 

out with old friends in Alabama. 
Sucked back in is right; full bore, 
no holds barred, and there was 
nothing I could do, I had to just 
accept the fact that I am a Southern 
boy, and Southern boys like 
wrasslin.' 

Couple of weeks ago was "hot 
wrasslin' action" week for me. 
Sunday April lith, I had the great 
honor of being in the audience for 
WCW Spring Stampede. Wow, 
what a show! All the big guys were 
there: Hollywood Hogan, Macho 
Man, Ric Flair, Sting, and many 
others. I felt like a kid again, all 
was good. I watched WWF as a 
kid, the NWA (which is now called 
the WCW) was boring. None of the 
guys in the NWA interested me, 
they weren't Hulk Hogan, or the 
Macho Man, so I didn't watch it. I 
missed out. That was the shit, Ric 
Flair in his prime must have been 
an amazing thing. I've since seen 
clips, and damn he was the MF'n 
man! You probably remember that, 
as well. Saturday nights on TBS. 
Now the WCW is it, that is where it 
is at, baby! 

The WWF these days is crap! 
Not all of it mind you, Mankind 
(Mick Foley) is great. Stone Cold 
Steve Austin is cool. Hell, I even 
like the Rock (more for the fact that 
he speaks about himself in the third 
person, and he's got the Peoples' 
Eyebrow). But, all in all, the WWF 
is a big, floating turd. The WWF 
hasn't been the same since the great 
steroid scandal of the early 90's. 
All the major talent left the WWF 
to get away from being associated 
with steroids. Hulk Hogan, Rowdy 
Piper, the Macho Man, all of them 
left and signed contracts with the 
WCW. I channel flip on Monday 
nights (the big wrasslin' night 
now). The few times that I have 
"tried" to watch the WWF, there 
has either been Vince McMahon 
talking in the middle of the ring, a 
crucifixion (yes, you heard me 
right), some guy showin' his ass, or 
some woman being berated by 
wrestlers or the crowd to flash them. 
It's crap. All of the wrestlers, aside 
from the ones mentioned earlier, 
look like they used to roadie for 
some LA hair band in the early 
80's. Cheesy, untalented idiots! 

Anyhow, back to the week of 
"hot wrasslin' action", Thursday 
April 15th, after being up all night 
doing my taxes, I took off to catch 

the WWF at the Key arena. This 
was to be the true test for the WWF. 
I was giving them one more 
chance. Granted, this WWF event 
is the polar opposite from the 
WCW event that I took in on 
Sunday. It was a non-televised, 
house event. The big names were 
there, at least for a couple of min
utes. The big name matches were 
over by the time you sat back 
down. The last match featured 
those two guys that called them
selves "The New Age Outlaws." 
What the hell is up with these 
idiots. One guy calls hil)lself "Mr. 
Ass," and his gimmick is that he 
likes to show his ass to the crowd. 
They tell the crowd to suck it and 
then they tell the woman that came 
out with the other tag-team to 
"Show us your tits." After the 
match was over, they walked out 
into the crowd and got a nine year 
old kid and brought him up into the 
ring. That kid will remember that 
for the rest of his life, he will prob
ably idolize those idiots for a long 
time to come. Just like I remember 
watching Andre the Giant wrestle 
Hulk Hogan while milk ran down 
my little chin. I have a major prob
lem with that. Didn't think I would. 
I saw all these reports on TV on 
how kids are watching the WWF 
going to school, and telling their 
teachers to "suck it," and getting 
suspended for it. I know what 
you're thinking . It's he parents 
responsibility to make sure their 
kids don't act that way, well guess 
what, if you've got parents that did 
that stuff as kids raising kids, they 
end up thinking it's funny that their 
little nine year old told the teacher 
to "suck it." That's what's wrong 
with wrasslin'. It's not the same. 
Things have changed. WWF, is still 
as popular as it was back then, their 
RAW is WAR Monday night TV 
show is the highest rated cable 
show week after week. But it's bad. 
I can't stand to watch it. The 
wrestling is way sub par. So, don't 
expect me to talk about the WWF 
here in this column, cause I most 
likely won't. I'm all about the 
WCW, and good old fashioned 
wrasslin'. Yeah, yeah, I hear you, 
"It's all fake." I know, but that's 
why I like it... Till next time .. . 
Woooooooooo! ! ! 

-Carl Ratliff 



Dear Dan Savage, 

I am a female breeder in a sta
ble LTR with a smart, caring guy. 
Only, there's one small problem-he 
doesn't think it's acceptable to have 
sex when i'm on the rag and it dri
ves me MAD! Could you please 
explain that it's normal and every
body does it? 

Sincerely, 

Horny All Month Long 

Dear Homo, 

Hmm, looks like you got us 
messed up with The Stranger. I'm 
no Savage, but let me see if I can 
keep up with Dan. It's perfectly 
sane for you to go mad. Boys seem 
to love sex. Boys seem to love 
blood. So, what's the problem? 
Some guys are sissies. They talk 
smack about girls, and how gross a 
girl's cycle is because they're scared 
of a little blood. Hey, pal, GIRLS 
AREN'T GROSS. Show a little 
respect, asshole. How would you 
like it if you had cramps for days 
every month, and your girl just says 
you make her sick and she won't 
touch you? Not cool, huh? So, 
Hornsy, if this guy won't get down 
with you, I suggest you go out and 
fmd some cat that will. Best wishes. 

Hey, Faggot, 

Can you catch something from 
dirty sex toys ? If I use one in the 
morning, and come back and use it 
at night, without washing it, is that 

dangerous ? Like re-using silver- I Use some of that Fast Orange soap 
ware? Or is it only a bad idea if 

1 

and a brush and some alcohol or 
I'm swapping unwashed something, I don't know. And yes, I 

devices with other i think this could be a problem. If 
people? I nothing else you'll go crazy. Did 

. I you see that Simpsons where 
Yours truly I Homer eats the insanity peppers? 

' ~~~ Well think about how much worse it 
Dirty Bird could of been if he'd of used those 

peppers for self abuse instead of 
Dear Dirty Bird, just for innocent kicks! I like hot 

Uhhhh. Urn. 
I'm sure you meant 

to send this to Dan 
Savage at The 

Stranger. But, I do have 
a policy of not turning folks 

away. I do tend to re-use forks and I 
spoons, but I guess it's sort of a bad 
idea. Your question seems like it I 
requires some expertise. So, I've I 
called the head of Planetary 
Gynecology and Proctology Studies 
at the University of Stockholm, Dr. 
Mikael Standiich. He says "if an 
infection has not yet been a misfor
tune for you, soon it will be. These 
applications of a repeated nature 
with one's own implement are quite, 
urn, putrid if there has been no dis
infection." He goes on to say 
"exchanging unclean instruments is 
comparable to using rubbish to 
pleasure oneself. One would be just 
as safe having intercourse in a sep
tic tank." I'm sorry I had to repeat 
that last part, but it's for your own 
good. So remember what Dr. 
Standish says: "a properly cleaned I 
apparatus allows for a healthy inte- I 
rior." Words to live by. 

Hey, Faggot, 

The other night I chopped up 
some Habanera peppers for dinner. 
Later that night my boyfriend and I 
experienced burning sensations in 
some rather sensitive places. J real
ly like hot food, and I might be able 
to grow fond of the burning, but are 
we doing permanent damage here? 
I'd hate to overdo it. 

burnin' love 

Dear Burnin' 

Jesus! I'm like a ten year old 
kid! Look at my picture--do I look 
like a sex columnist? I could be 
Dan Savage's son. Well, come to 
think of it. .. But his baby brother, 
at least. Just wash up real good. 

food too, but please, just keep the 
peppers on the table. 

Dear Alan, 

If you 're totally out of food, 
what'a'ya buy? 

Yours Truly, 

skin&bones 

Dear Skin, 

I'm thinking, like. . . I'm 
thinking 15 lbs. of raisins, some JIF, 
and a loaf of the fluffiest white 
bread around--that's right, Wonder. 

Hey, Faggot, 

I have a question that is 
sexual in nature. Pay attention. I 
guess first of all I should assume 
you have a penis, right? If so, have 
you had the pleasure of being cir
cumcised? OK, on to the problem. 
I am in a monogamous relationship 
with a wonderful woman, we have 
the most amazing sex that a gangly 
leper like myself has ever known. 
The sex is outstanding, I'm talkin 
9.5 on the richter scale, alright? 
Well, being a man that has not been 
cut I must say from all of this hot 
Iovin I seem to have become a little 
"chapped, " shall we say. I was 
wondering if you have ever had this 
problem and if you have what do 
you recommend for treatment? Will 
it get used to it and become tougher 
than leather or should I use some 
sort of cream, maybe carmex? 

Signed, 

Chapped-stick 

Alright, Mr. Stick, 

If I get one more damned sex 
question, I'll barf on somebody. 
Mom says sex is a very private and 
special thing, not to be strewn all 

over the pages of some lowlife 
magazine. And I'm starting to 
believe her. So this is it for sex 
advice, at least for this issue. (And, 
by the way, don't EVEN get started 
on my own privates-we could do a 
whole issue, you know?) First off, 
I'd say your partner might be a bit 
dehydrated. Bring some Gatorade 
to bed with you. Next up, carmex is 
not the thing. The problem is that 
it's just too thick. And too tingly, I 
expect. And comes in such a small 
jar. Costco sells ButterSauce in five 
gallon buckets . That's value. 
Smooth application, great taste, and 
a never ending supply. I think it 
would be better than letting it 
"become tougher than leather." 
Don't you? 

Dear Alan, 

I know that you primarily 
answer questions that have to do 
with sex, but this question has been 
bothering me a lot lately and you're 
the only one who's answer I trust. 

What happened to the Sonics 
this year? Last year they were great 
and then I took over as coach, err, 
they changed coaches, and now 
they suck. Help me please! 

Signed, 

P.W 

DearPW, 

I hate to tell you this, coach, 
but the only thing that's changed is, 
uh, you. I'd say I probably pay 
more attention to pro b-ball than 
any other sport. And I like to bet 
my considerable allowance on the 
local teams. Well, guess what? I 
dropped ten large on your team this 
year, with no return. So, I'm gonna 
be frank. If you don't retire or, 
preferably, disappear, soon ... you'll 
be getting some help from the 
locals. If I was you, I'd head for the 
southern hemisphere. But, first. .. 
my mom's been asking about that 
money. You'd better make things 
right, boy. 

You GoT A QuESTION 
FOR ALAN? 

EMAIL IT TO 

whatsup@nas.com 
29 



LITTLE GREEN 
BY JOE MORTILLARO 

Hev ih my o\J friend 
from +ra\nin 

s were re~\1v 
rent bac.k then. 

GREEN 

0 h. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

WHAT'S UP PICK'S 
OFTHE MONTH 

Bellingham Acoustic Showcase 
May 2trt 

WWU - Underground Coffeehouse 

For one special night, several local bands will 
be putting down their electric guitars and opting 
for a softer sound in a very intimate setting. 

The Underground Coffeehouse p.resent its 
last show of the school year, an "acoustic 
showcase" that will feature some of Bellingham's 
best and most popular pop bands. 

The line-up of bands includes: Death Cab for 
Cutie, B Minus Time Traveller, Five Gears in 
Reverse, Magnetic Bicycle Craft, and Chris Riffle 
(who is no longer living in Bellingham, but what 
the hell, he's amazing). 

This is a show that shouldn't be missed. Call 
the Underground Coffeehouse (650-3263) for 
more information. 

Gerald Collier 
May 7th 

JBTavern 

From his days with rock-stars, The Best 
Kissers in the World, to his country solo act, 
Gerald Collier has always been one of the best 
songwriters that the Northwest has to offer. 
Come down and catch the "king of honkey tonk." 

DUMBFUCK USA BY KSS 
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I I THE I fATHER I THE I I U & U DowNTOWN jOHNNY's (DTJ) 
ANNA'S CALUMET 3 8 TAVERN JOHN'S PICKFORD RUMORS STUART'S P P THE fACTORY (FAC) • THE RoYAL (ROY) 

... ~ . 
Jane's TRIO SHOWCASE Cixatrix SAMURIA DJQ-BNZA (ROY) - HlP HOP 

Live BILL MAcDoNOUGH NEW WAVE The SIX STRING EV (DTJ) - DJ· (FAC) - GLAM - MoRE 
Music TRIO DANCE PARTY Resistance SAMURIA - - (ROY) - LADIES NIGHT W/ DJ 

Live Eu REISMAN TRic GERALD Barbicar Goo SAID TECHNO WrTH Swil DICK AND (01]) - LADIES Noo w/ OJ · (FA C) - OJ 
Music COLLIER Kutz HA DJQ-BNZA Kanim )ANES (ROY) - LADIES NIQif W/ OJ 

Howlin' PuGET jAZZ LIVE The People Goo SAID TECHNO WrTH Randy LIVE (DTJ) - DJ • (FAC) - HlP HOP 
Wood SOUNDS MUSIC HA DJQ-BNZA Smith MUSIC (ROY) - HIP HoP 

Live fURIOUS SKILLS NEW WAVE Left Hand Goo SAID EV (DTJ) - DJ· (FAC) - GLAM - MoRE 
Music DANCE PARTY Smoke HA - - (ROY) - LADIES. NIGHT W/ DJ 

Live BELLINGHAM jAZZ LOCAL Live CHILDREN OF TECHNO WrTH Swil LIVE (01]) - LADIES Noo W/ OJ • (FA() - OJ 
Music TRIO MUSIC Music HEAVEN DJQ-BNZA Kanim MUSIC (ROY) - LADIES NIGHT W/ OJ 

Dick and juLIAN NEW WAVE Vol. 11 CHILDREN OF TECHNO WrTH Sterling LIVE (DTJ) - DJ • (FAC) - HIP Hop 

Janes MAcDoNOUGH TRIC DANCE PARTY Centibus HEAVEN DJQ-BNZA Waters MUSIC (ROY) - HIP HoP 

Live CHRIS WOITACH AND LIVE Cheep CHILDREN OF EV (DTJ) - DJ· (FAC) - GLAM- MORE 

Music BRIAN CUNNINGHAM MUSIC Bastard HEAVEN - - (ROY) - LADIES NIGHT W/ DJ 

Live GoRDON GRDINA LIVE Dick and PEEPING ToM TECHNO WrTH Swil LIVE (Dl]) - lADIES NIGHT W/ DJ • (FAC) - DJ 
Music TRIO MUSIC jane's DJQ-BNZA Kanim MUSIC (ROY) - LADIES NIGHT W/ OJ 

Howlin' NICK HOFFMAN NEW WAVE I'orn ::>tar PEEPING TOM TECHNO WrTH LIVE (DTJ) - DJ • (FAC) - HIP HOP 

Wood TRIO DANCE PARTY Rodeo DJQ-BNZA - MUSIC (ROY) - HIP HoP 

Live JUD SHERWOOD NEW WAVE Dis turbo PEEPING TOM EV (DTJ) - DJ· (FAC) - GLAM - MoRE 
Music TRIO DANCE PARTY Delta Sonic - - (ROY) - LADIES NIGHT W/ DJ 

Live PAUL SORENSON GARAGE Full On BEST OF BuGS TECHNO WrTH Swil Frie~ &.I 
(01]) - LADIES Noo W/ OJ • (FA C) - OJ 

Music TRIO SHOCK '99 Guests BUNNY OJ Q-BNZA Kanim (ROY) - LADIES Noo wf OJ 

Open DAVID KNIRK GARAGE N BEST OF BuGS TECHNO WrTH LIVE (DTJ) - DJ • (FAC) - HIP HoP 
Mic QUARTET SHOCK '99 TWBA BUNNY DJQ-BNZA - MUSIC (ROY) - HIP HOP 

~ CIIO:Il"!Pfi~.1 TH~~:V&T~:c_n::AoKIU ~=~==A'S L M •AY ··· ] SPEClAL EVENT 
:'Roo:~~=AET THE 3B -LouNG£ FAcToRY :c:EGEu~~ Sunday Ma:y 30th ·-

eveRY MONDAY... THE RovAL- swiNG THE 3B. FuNK DJ 
RUMORS • DJ REQUEST THE ROYAL • HlP- HOP jumbalassy 

THE ROYAL • KARAOKE fACTORY • fUNK fACTORY w/ DJ D0Ju RUMORS • DRAGRACE The Royal 

~5TuART'S·lMIAZZ DJvn ...... ·•;.-DJANANDA ... ,,., ·--

-·_It] ii .. IILtJ a!..L;tlll [i1 eJ i"'[:r.. ~&•.1~ tlll•llla.".&."j il':\JI(.:ti.IJ'i11 il[il ~-·1•1 i'r:1l W [i]"il~ · 

• MAY JTH. UNDERGROUNOC.H. MAY 8TH. SM5t.am~ MAY 15TH. RED SQUARE !!: MAY 21 5T. UNDERGROUNDC.H . 

BEYOND BORDERS POLECAT • PETER PARKER • BASEMENT SWING • BUGS ACOUSTIC SHOWCASE W/ 
ART COMPETITION KILMER IN AMBER • GUESTS DEATH CAB FoR CUTIE • GUESTS 

~~-----@------------------
riiP·riOP snoM 

MlYlS'TII 
WV • ClRvER GYM 

Hip-Hop will invade Bellingham in May for what can be described as one of the 
biggest all ages shows this town as seen in awhile. With such hit acts as Th!l Pharcyde, 
Souls of Mischief, DMS, Ghetto Children, Sinsemila. Narcotik w/lnfinte, Black An_ger, and 
Push, along with Master of Ceremonies and DJ Prince Paul, the show promises to make 
up for the lack of hip-hop this town has scene over the last ten years. 

The show isn't the only aspect of the night There will also be a DJ Battle, an MC 
Freestyle Contest, and a Spray Can Art Contest with the national headliners judging the 
competition. 

The doors open at 6:00pm and the show starts promptly at 7:00pm. 
Tickets are available at the PAC, Cellophane Square, and at all Fred Meyer Fastix 

locations. See you there! 

· ANNA's KAoov SHAcx- 1114 Harris Ave./ 671.(;745 ·THE ULIIMEl- 113 E Magnolia /733-3331 · lloiiMwN f<JNIIY's • 14ffi Cornwall Ave / 733-2579 • THE fACTORY - 1212 N. State St. 
• fATHER fOHN's Pua • 1416 Cornwall / 738-0735 • THE PICKfORD - 1416 Cornwall /738-0735 • THE lOYAl- 208 E Holly / 738-3701 • RUMOR's - I 119 Railroad Ave / UNLISTED 
• Srum's - 1302 Bay St / 752-2024 • THE 38 TA\UN - 1226 N State St /734-1881 ·THE UP &.UP- 1234 State St / 733-9739 ·VIKING UNION- 516 High St 




